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IHTBODUmOZ
“IDapressioaism" is an indefinite term in the
eyes of the general pmhlie„ The essence of its meaning
escapes the disinterested onlookerp and he thinks
of Impressionism as simply an embodiment of rague

9

sensory pleasure in some one of the arts#

This thesis

will attempt to clarify such an erroneous "Impression*
in the minds of its readers

.0

The period of Impressionism extended roughly
from the time of the Sranco-Prussian. |?ar to the
beginning of the Mrst World ¥ar

0

•- •

Some of its dualities

carry on today, but that was the period of its greatest
influence on the art world*

Here shall be pointed

out the gradual growth of the movement- and some of
its primary characteristics#

Host prominent in the

efforts of the Impressionist artists was the desire
to re-establish the force of French national spirit*
Their efforts were not in vaing and their greatest
worth was in the propagation of progressiveness in
the creative arts*

The decline of civilization comes

of a dearth of progressive thought# and the creative
arts would prove no exception*

- -

This is to be a general study of the Impressionist

movement in %aa.ee and of the parts played-by its
leaders in music and art.

The survey will he derived

from factual literature on the subject rather•than
from the detailed musical analysis of impressionist
worksa The sources of material are fragmentary in
their treatment of this subject$ and complete volumes
in English are practically non-existenta Howevers those
found to be most helpful were?

Edward Burlingame

Hill8s Hodern Erench Musics Haul••Lang.8s Music in

■

Western Qivillsationg Homain Holland's Musicians of

r

Todayg and the very recent publication, Adolfo Balaiar6s
iEasie, in our Time#

CEAP2E& I
i’reaeli ms.ie, in the early part of the nineteentheentury# was quite "broad in its derivations»

The great

er part of Its literature was devoted to opera, and the
greater names eonneeted with it were those of 'Hossini,
Gounod$, Eeyerheer, and Berlioz, who was not generally
accepted until later®

Gradually there developed an

interest in orchestras and chamber ausie groups, and
a veritable revolution in the musical taste of the
public took place*

The demand for instrumental ausie

grew, and as a result of this movement we find SaintSaens,:Lale, and Cesar Branch rising;into prominent
positions as leadersB With the Branco-Prussian War
in 1871 came the incentive for a nationalist trend
in music, but when some of the bitterness subsided
we find that most of Paris and the Branch composers
had fallen under the spell of Bichard Wagner» This
Wagnerian influence soon felt a reaction, the trend
now changing to Russian composers

0

Meanwhile, there

came into light those who first brought the true
characteristics of Branee back into its music, Emmanuel
Chabrier (1841-1894) and Gabriel Baure (1845-1624)„
Almost at the same time the return to classic form and
method advocated by Cesar Branch was brought forth and

-2-

ehampiened "by his pupils» Some of ike more devoted
to their master9s ideals were' “Vincent- d^Indyg Ernest
Cha,usson Henri Dupardg Guy Hopartgg Ckarles Hordes
9

and Guillaume LekeUo--" ^
-fk-is change of taste from the German to the
Fremeh forms one of the-foeal points of discussion
ky several authors @ Begarded as one "basis for dis
cussion is a statement of the noted author and eritie?
Bomain Holland;-as he speaks of the first musical
festival; of Alsaee-Lorraine which took place at .
Stras-burg in Mays 1905 a A derogatory description of
the method of presentation was followed "by:
Buck were the conditions of combatj and
they were§ whether intentionally or not un
favourable to France« And yet to the eyes of am
impartial' observer the result was full of hope
and encouragement for us®
.have never bothered, myself in art with
questions of nationality® I have not even ©on©ealed my preference'for German music| and 1
consider^ even todays that Bichard Strauss is’
the foremost musical composer in Europe® -Having
said this p I am freer to speak of the strange
impression that I had at the Strasbusg-festival—
9

1

•an' impression of the 'ehapge that- is coming -over

•music®' and the way that French art is silently
setting about taking the place of German art® ®
This last phrase- is used by Sr* Hill and by H'« JeanAubry in his book* French Husie of Today® as they begin
their discussions of the development of French tradition®
^Edward Burlingame Hill Modern ..French Music
(Boston & Hew York: Houghton Mifflin Go
1924 ppo4-5
9

# 9

) 9

^Bomain Holland® .Musicians of Today® trans. Mary
Blaiklock (tew Yorki Henry Holt & Co® 1915) p., 214
9

9

As we now look "back upon ■tills oritlcisffi HI Bellandfs
9

foresight seems, almost inc3?edl1®le6

Germany^s absolute

rmle over amsle* whloh lasted nearly 150 yearsj? has
faltered and given way to the creative abilities of
other nations#;
Francec

And rising, high among these nations is

The Fra,nco-Prussian War marked the beginning

of this renaissance in French art, and since then •
great advances have been made in its- originality^,
method of expression and technical perfecti@B»
9

The

French composers have outranked all of their contemp
oraries

0

-They have investigated and perfected new

methods of harmony#

They have achieved a new outlook

on musical form, discarding.the neo-classic manner
and lending -the subtle quality of French expression#
They have influenced the entire world in its conception
of musical expression#
"The tending of musical thought in the immediate
past is so inclined toward- -the assimilation of French
methods as to present irrefutable testimony to the
vitality of the movement as a whole and its permanent
contribution to the musical literature of the world#*
The development of any new style is opposed by the
survivors of the established mode* and the two must
necessarily be in existence at one and the same timee

He ©oaplete sepa^atien of the two styles is possible;
the old fflEst die before the new ascends the throne|
and "I'reneh music became ’modern in direct proportion
8

to its reflection of national traits? and its history
is stmmed up in the unfolding.of successive stages of
independent expression*

...

lEPEESSXQHJBK is the term which- refers to the
period treated by this paper« The -Impressionist Period
came into being during, the latter- part of the nineteenth
eenturyo

The time had come when the ideals of

'Bomanticism were beginning to break down*

Music through

the centuries has tended to follow the other arts in its
development? and Impressionism in music makes no
exception*

;■

...

©m April 15s 1874? there opened in Baris an •
exhibition entitled "Anonymous Society of Bainters?
Sculptors? and E n g r a v e r s T h i s society was composed
of independent? individualist artists who' refused to
compromise their art for the pleasure of official
recognition? and consequently organized their own
,l:BalonM* One painting exhibited in this show by
5

©laude Monet was entitled Ihroregsiong Soleil levant

0

This was the cue for the . p r e s s M * .Louis heroy? critic
of the newspaper Charivari* titled his review

-5=

i!,B3Epositi©B. des Impressionisteso ” ■ Immediately<, the
puhlie gave this naaneg, Impressionists t© the group of
independeatse The aaftists- themselves did not want to
he linked with stieh a names, for it limited their

.

efforts to these elements eentained im the so-sailed
lapressionistschool®-1- Howeverg they had no choice®
Earlier in the century Edouard 2ianetg Veering
5

away from'“realism® and

111

true to nature“ ideas g intro

duced the J’plein^airiste" movements This new idea
was to portray the ©hject or landscape as seen emotionally, mot as a detailed, photographic reproduction®

The

primary stimulus to the eye became color, as it was
affected hy the changes in light and atmosphere of the
different times of day®

The painting.,he came, not a

general everyday view of the subject, but, the subject
as seen at a particular time of day, under particular
conditions*

Verlaine said,

11

a«,«,the painter?s. interest

is no longer in a special object as a pictorial motive
but rather in the manner in which the light plays on
its surface®H-& • Thomas ©raven in his Men of Art •
describes the Impress1 mist ass
0

One receptiveto stimuli from every source;
roused to action by the force of immediate
circumstancesj staking all. on the dramatic
1Sheldon Cheney, The' Story of lodern Art
....
(Hew York: The Viking press, .19451, p® 182'
^Adolfo Salazar, Eusie in our Time® trans Isabel
Pope (Hew Yorks W«¥» Horton & Go®, Inc®, 1946), p c 150
0

“

freshsess of the new experiencec The original
as opposed to the conventional! personal freedom
rather than traditional safety. Color'instead
of formi, and instead of ahsolate space ataosphefe.j luminosityg and toneQ Hot ohjects theaselvesg hmt the effects of ehjeets as seen,
through sheaths of tone,^
9

. As in paintings), iapressionism. in literature
also existed before a similar period in musle*

The

poets of impressionism showed as many individualities
as the painters, .They all struggled against any eonfining elements or rules^ so that they could have their
own

11

poetic pointillisM

®

11

(.Bointi111 sm is an artistic

technique of placing dots of contrasting color side by
side, letting the eye fuse them together„ with the

ultimate effect of one solid color,)
But poetry and drama cannot here compete with
painting and music, for words and verse always
have a meaning they always induce associationse
Neverthelessg the greatest poets of impressionisms the French — suehaas Baml Verlaine (18441896) or Arthur Bimbaud (1856-1891)—
could
create almost purely musical-pictorial moods in'
which sonorous words take the function of colors®
Their arrangement of consonants and vowels induces
almost the Same sensuous pleasure as the color
oscillations of the painters, or the chain dis
sonances of the musicians®
0

Les-sanglots longs
Des widens
Be I'automne
Blessent men eoeur
B 9une langueur
Monotone® g
^Thomas Gravenq Men of Art (Hew Yorks Simon and
Schuster g. 1954), p® 419
^Baul Henry Bang® Music in Western Givlllzatlon
(Hew Yorks
Horton & G o V~in©os 1941), p, 1017
0

=7-

Here you have the -musical element entering into the
art of poetry t>y what the Germans call Anders-strehen-a partial alienation of an art*, as it passes into the
eomdition of some other arts not to take the plaee
of the other* hut eaeh to lend the other new forees.**
fhis is Music in poetry

tonal ‘beauty# very well

justified hy the thought of B.onsardg repeated hy
Paul Verlaine*."la musique avant toute chosee” ^
The mew style in musio evolved from the dis
integrating postromantie and nationalistic schools
and assiMilated elements of the music of many other
individual and nationalist styles* while reacting
sympathetically to impressionism in painting, and
poetrye Impressionism prohahly would have come to
music without Pehussy* the accepted innovator of the ,
new manner*

Its elements were prevalent in the times |

they could not help hut find their way to the art of
musics However* Dehussy hastened this progression.
He was in close contact with the circle of young
symbolist poets and impressionist painters* and there
he received the stimulus for. creating a similar technique
in mus i .
a
6

.^Walter Pater*'“School of Giorgione
The
Renaissance* Studies' in Art & Poetry (LondonTTlaemillan
& Go„* ltdo* 1924)*pa 139”143
\'
'1 9

^Salasars ope, cit«.«, p
Ope cite

0

149®.

See also hang*

Juet as the poets used the rhythms and sounds
of language? and the painters$ the rhythm of
line and eolours so Debussy used rhythm, har
mony, and melody, to suggest the sentiments
and emotions which defy analysis, in other
words-.-Impressionisms
1

A music which seems to hint rather than to states
in which successions of colors take the place
of dynamic development, and ^atmospheric *
sensations supersede heroic pathos| a music
which is vague and intangible,as the changing
lights of the sun, the subtle' noises' of the
wind and the rain# The realisation of these
ideas led to a. complete abandonment of such
typically
ersanu achievements as sonata, sym
phony, themati © material g development technique,
and resulted in the introduction of various novel
devices which are antithetic to the principal
features of classical and romantic harmony
8 8

Borne of these radical

11

devices'*P achieved by using

the chord as an independent entity rather than as
related to and generating other chords, are as followss
the use of unusual chords or those seldom used in
the classic style; the linking of harmonies not pre
viously Considered as related; the use of chords, .
consonant as well.as dissonant, in parallel motion;
unusual chord resolutions; non-resolutions to free
appogiaturasf and unresolved dissonances, mostly
triads with added seconds, fourths, sixths, and sevenths
iSarion Bauer and Ithel Deyser, Music Through the
Yorks G# Po Putnam's Sons, 1946}, p « 469
'%fllli Apel, Harvard Dictionary of Music (Cambridge
Masso § Harvard University Press, 1P44), p 350
0

Other characteristics of ■Impressionism ares .
chromaticism^ resmlting in Tagueness of tonality#
use of the whole-tone scale in melodic as Well as
harmonic combinations# combination of tonalities §
that isP placement of melodic elements of one tonality
over a.harmonic basis of another tonality# and
irregular and fragmentary construction of phrases„I
lOweyers form was not completely abandoned^
as one might think from the previous statementsf this
will be seen in later chapters« But$, these new chordsg
combinations of toneg cannot be assimilated into the
oldg conventional manner

As the musi cian works $ so

6

do the other artists painters and poets«
9

fhey are

in- the process of discovering new ways of eagpresbion#.
and the musician finds himself drawn by the same
spirit of creation#

The new order of plastic or verbal
1

sensations brings corresponding sensations in the
composero
In order to clarify his process of thought for
the listener§ somewhat.disconcerted by this new
aesthetic approach, the eomposef seeks the aid
of the painter or the poet in giving realisation
to these new sonorous elements^ He says that his
piece of music is something, like those "perfumes
in moonlight or like those "magnolias at twi
light" 9--titles Which, without malice, we all
understand to be mere emcuses#^
11

3-Xhid

0

Also Salazar

9

on# ©It#a p

0

148

Sow si what will he the source of subject matter
for the Impresslofilst ausiciams?

It eazmo t continue to

he classical? heroic description,

The poet is absorbed

in the phonetic aspect of vowels and consonants? the
painter sees objects in relations to light and the
atmosphere| the musician will content himself with
pure music and its essential and' intrinsic elements,
Above all? he will

11

seek independent harmonic asso

ciations for their own sake ? for their essential worth?
not simply for their function is tonal relationshipsh*"-*"

1Ibido p» 15.0
9

THE

OF FEEHCH ^lEffiERlFSZ8

la the pealod of trass itiem to nationalism#
three personalities stood out as heisg most respon
sible for the next period in mmsie6‘ They were Oamille
Saint-SaSns Edouard Lalos and Cesar Francke
9

Ho ■Saist-EaSns C.lB35«192l} was as exception in
1

French ansi© of his time a- He possessed a great classical
spirit and -fine ‘breadth of Bimsieal cultureo
French ansi© of the nineteenth century is rich
in clever artists j, imaginative writers of melody^
and skillful dramatists| hat it is poor ih true
musicians and in good and solid workmanship„
Apart from two or three splendid exceptions^ our
composers have too much the character of gifted
amateurs who compose music as a pastime^ and
regard it not as a special form of thoughtg;
hut as a sort of dress for literary ideas® Our
musical education is 'superficial?.- it may he got
for a few years in a formal way9'at a Gonservatoirea hut it is not within reach of all; the
child does not hr eathe mu sic as, in a wayg he
hreathes the atmosphere of literature and oratory;
and although nearly everyone in France has an in
stinctive feeling for beautiful writing, only a
very few people care, for beautiful music# From
this arise the commdn faults and failings in our
music® It has remained a luxurious art; it has
not become, like Herman music, the poetical
expression of the people % thought ®
9

9

9

Saist-SaMnss in addition to being a remarkable pianist,
was also a famous organist®
^Holland, o

^

0

©it s pp
0

He was an admirable
0

99-100

-12-.

Interpreter of Baeho

He was a eompo ser of many saered

worksg songss piano concertos$ symphoniesy chamber
mnsieg and nearly every phase of musical compositions
He possessed that all-*important Quality of a Preneh
artist -- perfect clearness of conceptions

-

in innovation in the instrumentation of the
symphony consisted in Saint-Baens use of the organ
5

and of the piano

0

“This xvasP I believe«, the first time

that the instrument of the household had been intro
duced into a symphony«B The piano is used both, as an
integral part of the orchestra and as a solo instrument
in Branch*s Has Minns and d®Imdy 5s Smnhonie snr mn
Ghant Eontagnard@^

,

-

-

Saint*»Saens presented his works in a ©lassie
forrng and it may be said that he was the first Brenehmam “to have successfully competed with German
©omposers on their own grounds that is in the domain
A
©f symphonic and chamber musico “
In Sermany he was
9

9

highly esteemed as the embodiment of the Breach
“classieal spiritM and considered the representative
of I’rance from the time of Berlioz, until the appearance
- ■ ^Arthur Hervey, Brench Music in the hlXth Century
(IiOndon'l ©rant Richards; Hew Yorks E<,P Button and Co
1903); p»- 1S5- . ■ .,
0

^Ibld,. p* 188

0

9
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of Oesai? Pmmek.l
Bale (1825^1892) brought to Erenoh music am ardent
temperament

0

He was a contemporary of Saini-Sainss but he

hat a more modern influence on hip followers

0

He carried

on , of course/ the typical French traits: great rhythmical
5

yitality precision, -finesse
9

8

and clarity of express ion

Bnt he added to these "an unconquerable leaning toward the
exotic and a strong vein of poetic imagination",^

This new

quality will continue to be present in later French music o
In this age of superficial French music (the school of
Gounod, Meyerbeer, Offenbach, etc

,

)

9

Cesar Franck (18S2»1890)

occupied a unique placeo
I run no risk of contradiction is assenting that
no modern musician m s more single-hearted and
sincere„ both in his work.and in his life, than
eesar Francko Hone possessed in a higher degree
the artistic conscience which is the touchstone
of geniuspS
Surlng his lifetime he was practically Ignored = With
a sublime indifference to worldly gala; exerting n# effort
to acquire popular recognition, he spent his time in teach
ing, in composing, and in service to God

0

He lived in

Barisi yet, untroubled by the turmoil of the world outside,
^Holland, j££p clip, p
%

1

1

1

, @pp Oit,„ p

0

9

Si

1©1

.

.,

-

‘ sYineent d 7Indy, Oesar Francks trahs,p losa Hewmareh
(LoBdoni John Lane Goo 1929ls pt ??
9
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k# worked ineessazitly and with only .the desire to accom
plish the best that was in hia=
Qisar Iranek was hors in Liege, in the Walloon
distrlet of Belgium; and here he spent the' first years ef
his life o Be came ef German stoeko

this, land is french

in its sentiments language, and outward appearance, and
German in its customs= fhomgh franek became a naturalised
frenchmam, it may be the Belgian and German influences,
which account for his contemplative natureo-8- fet the
Gallic trait of the land penetrated info his music, which
was exceedingly french in its spirit ©f balance and pre»
cision while resting on the solid foundation of older tradi
tions,
franck was a young piano virtuoso, and in 114$: he. was
withdrawn from the far is Conservatoire and embarked upon a
career as a concert artist.

He did this unwillingly,.but

in spite of it he continued to compose.

In the majority,

his products were those necessary to the virtuoso pianistcomposerI

transcriptions, caprices, showy fantasias.

How

ever, even in these minor compositions, he could not help
seeking new forms,

These pieces were not of the caliber of

his later works, but they contained Innovations which still
would interest a musician, or pianist in particulars

novel

methods of fingering and harmonic effects which give a mew
%ervey, op,, bit,, pp, SI1
?-$18

@©ii©3?ity to t W plmapf#rte,l
» o o <, the ©kief preoeompation of kis whole life
was to find in every divergence of musical radia»
tion new former,
, 0<=^while keeping ae his
hasis of investigation the sure and Immovable
principles laid down by the gathered traditions
of the great musical geniuses
0

<,8

Mo ©ami lie Marnelair, in an artiele titled ttLa;Religion
de la Mhsieme^o says,
Franek forms the natural link between classicism
and the polyphony to come o The direct line of
descent in pure ausie had been broken by the des
criptive romanticism ©f-lisgt and Berlioz, and
finally by Wagner, whose,deviations were marvel©us, but dangerous to the destinies of their art,
$he intervention of Franck which was at once
traditional and innovating, set the wandering feet
of a whole generation on the right track, with
rare tact and without any reaction» this is what
eaused. this mystie, this visionary of .the golden..
■ age of musie, to be not only the last master of
the nineteenth century, but also the one mamswh©
could assure the free evolution of the music of
the futurei the evolution of music itself, which
should be neither descriptive, theatrical, nor
picturesque, but only psychological, moving the
soul and revealing the infinite by the very song .
of the lyreo§
In h$s mature years, Franck unknowingly founded a new
school of musical.thought

ifter he became the organist of

0

the church of Bainte #1©tilde, Franck spent most of his time
teaching and though he had little time left for composition,
5

he accomplished wonders in this field

0

His representative

works show how, more successfully than any ©f his contempo.

.

3-d%Imdy, ©p. cito pp. lA^Sl,
9

^d*Indy,

cito„ p»

§

..

....

1

^Ibido, Intro., p, 21, cited by Sosa Hewmareh .

. .

rarles, he enlarged and revitalized elasaleal farms wlthemt
destroying them#
In his time

3

( )
1

there were two kinds of creators:

those who regarding farm as an end in itself created
9

9

% aemventiemal type of mnsie arresting the normal develop^
8

meat of the arts and IE)
8

those wh©> mnahle to create with

in a good fopmal pattern? abolished .form altogether= Franck
considered form only as "l*etre oeuvre d art'!s the corporeal
4

part of the work? serving as the cloak for the Msoul of the
musie*% the idsao The form is subordinated to the idea?.hut
not without retaining a definite identity

.,1

Paul Dukas has said

9

........

in effect? that Franckes music may

follow the forms adveaated by the classic masters? but that
it does not derive its integral beauty from a reproduction
of the forms of the sonata or the symphony0. These latter
forms build themselves under the impulse necessary for the
development of the idea? a spacious large form.

With Franck?

the idea is classical? therefore falls naturally into a .
classical form.

However? this does not happen because of a

preconceived theory which subordinates the thought to the
form, as in the elder symphonieso®

'

To this I would add on my own account that if is
precisely because Franck continually draws upon
tradition, instead of remaining the slave, of
convention, that his ideas have acquired the
^a*Imdy?
% h i d 0o pp

cito? po fb
0

Si^ 4

- power to fee absolutely originalg and have put
forth a sane and. vigorous fereaeh from the free
of tradition, thus bringing his personal @om^
trifemfion to the progress of musiOo
1

liany of his organ works show the influence of la®h in
the handling of polyphony and in the use of seventeenth
and eighteenth century forms

0

Franck also used the varia

tion form to good advantage, as shown in his Variations
Symuhoniq.uea for piano and erebestra=

4nd his use, of

ehr©mat ieisms a eharae ter ist ie of Wagners was tuite indivi
dual in its treatment, instigating imitation by his follow*
erso^
If Sesar Franck brings to the mind some of the
Older masters„ particularly John Sebastian Bach,
by the wonderful ease with which he employs. _
.polyphonic methods, he is also a modern of
moderns in the boldness of his modulations and
What might fee termed the chromatic nature of
much pf his music = His learning is not far
expended in a mere barren show.of knowledge,
but is the handmaiden of his inspiration.%
Probably the most important phase of Franck4© creative
work was his innovation of the eylieal form. • He establish
ed the form fey using generative motifs in all of the move
ments of the composition, thus creating the effect of intermovement eenneetiono

His conception of this style was

^"d Indy, op. eit... p. 84
4

%aari©n Bauer, twentieth Sentury Music (Hew Yorki
Go P. Butnam^a sons,, 1947), pp.
... ...
.... .,
%ervey, op. eit.. p. gas

-'18"

d.eveloped while he was still enrolled in the Paris Gonserva"
toire

0

Liszt had foreseen this form hut.had not fully de

veloped ito

Still this young student eonoeived the idea, of

eonstructing am entire work on # single themef ponomrrenf
with ether melodies whioh reappear in the course of the works
thus forming a mmsleal eyelet

His first frioa in Z sharp

{1841)8 towas actually the point of departure of the entire
synthetic school of symphony which sprang dp in France late.
In the nineteenth centurye*®3" This Trio has two generative
themes.s and treated fugually or in variation form* they
create a mew method of mualcal construction, resulting in a
hread sphere of rhythsio

.......

the cyclical method Is 'not limited to this interplay of
motives; if. also has a tonal aspects.

Is the motives follow

each other In the cycle 3.they go through the tonalities of
the tonic, and the, dominant<>

. . .

'Zramok called these modulatory notes ?tonal
poles® which, by a simple mechaaieal device,
...seem ° lead to bright tonalities -when the
harmonic progression .ascends b y .fifths (by
the dominants) or to dark tonalities when
»
It descends by fifths (by the sub -dominants.)
1

0

Hence we find a blend of 'tradition and classicism in
-the construction and style of Franck®s works, and* as-a
result^complete freedom in the expression of his individ^
ualitys which he felt to be #o firmly stayed by tradition
--

;T"5"'-*

'.

.'... I'm-I.M-: . . " .

......

Id®Indy, opc @l.t,, Po Si
%alazarg opo cit0, pp. 108^109 ,

',/'Li-

-IS-

tkati Me eonld leave himself a .fp.ee hand, in the matter ©f
melodie progression and harmenie aggregationsn9^
used,, augmented harmonies

3

I'ranek

the hasis of Impressionist teeh=

niq;ue in BeMssj®s hands; he anticipated lehmssy in the

.

chroma tie movement of voiees; he added many new tonal eom=hlmatioms t© the resources ©f musie extending the scope of
musical tsHalitieso

ttIn everything- he did? I'ranek was .an

independent thinker and an innovator far; in advance of his
day s Be opene.d the doer "for impressionism and for Faurea
lehussy^ and Ravel,^
The principal character sticas or qualities^ of
1

Eranck^s style were: ■
(1)

The mobility and expressive value of his melodic

phrase;
{$} fhe originality of his harmonic combinations;

11) The solid eurytkmy of his musical strmetureo

3

I, fmy d@ Boparts says ©f ##sar Franck,

...

...

He stands ©it from among M s contemporaries
like a man of some other age; they are seepties
. he was a believer; they, are self^advertising, be
worked in silence; they seek glory, he was. content
to await it; they aim at am easily acquired repmv...
tation by daring improvisations, he built enduring;
monuments amid the calm of a ."retired life; they
shrink from nothing if only they may at tain-^con
cession, compromise meanness## even, to all......
those they consent; he unhesitatingly performed.
9

9

Iddlndy,
8

0

Po elto, pp, 88^89

Bauer, Twentieth dentmry Music, pp,

1 %*Indy, op, eito, p, §®

his misaisB without yieldings without eountiag the
©@sts leayiag usg indeeds the Tesy finest possible
#f estistie'mpsightBespo*

##%im E'amre stands ehronolagieally between
the generation, ©f Zranek^

ant Saint^Saens ant that ef

letmssyg, lmkas amt Bavel „ He wee hern at PamierSg, Allege
9

em % y 1S 104#
9

9

and diet in Passy em Sovember 4, 1SS4

He

9

is ’’tmiversally admired ami worshipped, by Zrenehmen of all
mas leal i.enfminat.i©ms s ami held %

by freaeh writers em.

mnsle as the ©iBhodiment ©f Ireneh musieal genims

Bat t©

0

the f©reigmer Zaure tees net eommmnieate this enthaslassio
9

“lhat the Ereneh ©all in laurels style soapless© strikes
the German ©r American as verging: em the salon style, even
themgh they may concede that the intentions are noble and
Ipfby
By freeing french music of all its former preten=
-tions and pompoms metaphysical aims, hy perfectimg a style of crystalline purity, famre has
influenced all the French composers who followed
him and is, to a great degree,.the significant
precursor ©f the modern French school of composers

* 8

At the age of nine, faure was sent to VEeole
Hiedermeyer in Paris to study music

0

He was talented

enough to warrant a scholarship, which was paid by the
. .....

^hsng; ©Po Cito, Po
aihidc

■Slayid Ewan, Somposers of
day, flew fork: H I Wilson
Sgo, .190.41 , P O yS ;•
.
..
.•
1

4

0

9

4

tireetsi* ©f the school0 There „ he was pat into the piano
elass of M„ Saint-Saons; and later in life, Eaure often said
that he owed everything to this master« in 1866S Eanre, left
this soheel and hegan his eareer as an organist» R# filled
this eapao.itj in various churches ^ mm til he returned to the
liederaeyer school in the position of professor,3Later he accepted the same position at the Paris Conservatoire

0

M s influence as # teacher was great*

He did

not follow strict academic procedures hut he was stimulating
to the creative efforts of his pupils*
one which commanded respect
impelled them cm,

3

His appearance was;

hut if was his work which .

A student never thought of submitting to

him an assignment which was not the very best he could do,
Faure had no use for the competition for the Prix de Bomei
hut he continued as had Massenet, to direct hi® pupils
9

^toward a musicianship based on a serious technique",^
In 19059 faure succeeded Dubois as director of the
Oomservatoire

9

He remained in'this position for.fifteen

yearsj making many improvementss bat spending time la the
execution ©f hi®■duties as director which could have beea
used more prof itably la compoaltloa^Among his more successful pupils were,:

Louis Aubert s Nadia Boulangers Georges

InescOj, Maurice Havel ? BogerkDueasse$ and florent Schmitt,
^fweng

cit*, p?

...........

^Gharles Koechlin Gabriel Faure, trang., Leslie ©rry
(London: Dennis Bob son Ltd,a,1945jy p, S.
8

luring. 3ais early attempts -to m%ke known ills composi^
tians the Seeiete Nationals had been quite helpful to
9

laure

It ha4 performed some of his works and prompted

0

9

recognition for this French composero

Faure remained ever

faithful to this group for .its help? but this loyalty did
not prevent him From encouraging the foundation, of a, rival
society

9

the Socle te Music ale Imde'pendante

0

fhls project

was instigated in opposition to the school, of Franck and
the supremacy of the Sehila Cantorum in the Soeleti Nationale
The name explains the goals
and theories” o
1

^independence of cliques dogmas
9

Total independence is almos t impos.sible s but

the ideals of Faures both liberal and traditional in thought*
played a part in the group*

By accepting all works, regard

less of tendency, the S H,I had a brilliant beginningP And
0

9

its success brought the Soeiete Rationale to a broader eutm
look in the rivalry which ensueda^
The evolution of Faure ©an be divided, roughly into three
parts*

B* Alfred Gortot wrote:

' In the first there Is the‘fleeting, sensuous
pleasure of his waking hours # the charming
...
and glowing pictures pf his dreams, the emotions and desires of adolescence* In the
second, up to the time of the ninth,Nocturnes.
there is the emotional glow of maturity— the
.passionate and deliberate conflict of feeling.
In the'.third, including Penelope and onwards,
an ineffable grave beauty, a restrained ardour,
%o©ehliiig -op.* clt o„ p 0 IB
%bid

6

.

-
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on wkleh a. purified and spiritualized musical
stylo confers a sart ,af sarin©', philosophy^ , .» .
the reserved and urgent elopuenee #f a harraonig
Imngua#© whose intensity seems to grow in pr®™
portion as.it frees itself of superfluous ®rma= •
mntatim,.,.*
The eharacferlstios ®f his style were:
Io Plaim-chanto The feeling for plain^ehant had
■ been manifest sine© hi# early soheeling %t the
M$©dermeyer<,

This .preference- of Faure shows

itself in his employment of certain Gregorian
Mod©s.,

M number of progressions., dear to Famre

are forbidden by the harmony books hut ar© oom^
patibl© with th© character of the plain-chanto
ThuSg while remaining # wpmristt ? he seemed,revol
utionary to the academicianso

.

IIp Progressions ,ln harmonic styl#, little known before^
.’’In generalj he discovered them; sometimes he’made
them his own by a treatment so appropriate to the
feeling and. so felicitous, that they became perSt

sonal to him?**;' He was an incomparable master in
the use ©f passing notes.

His rhythms and harmony

are diversified; never boring
III,

-FUgal style

0

0

In his # m way, he .restored life, f#

this method #f former times.

His .treatment never.

1
ilfred Cortot, cited by Koechlin? opo elf,, p
g

"

.

--Eeeehlin,

'

.

"■

cite s p. SB

0

56

.

... . . . . .

.

- . -• ,

beeame over=in,telleetual ’ it seema ae ©nlj to those
ineapable of reaiising its sensitive leamtj,
XV a Mofelati ons g His eompositioBS S @# a, venitabie
3

tonh %

fWee of modulations

0

They alarmed the

orities; hnt nthe relationship of keys springs from
a legitimate earnse? expressive and msl@al=^the very
essenee of the ideao"^

The modulations are aeoom^

piished in. an easy and smre manner; the simplicity
of his methods aeeemats for this,
Vo

Forme Its general plan is ternary, the classical .
method of Beethoven and Hogarth

le.w life is in

stilled .into it by modulations and by serene#«
I

,

§ahriel Faure came to unmistakable greatness, in his

smaller works-^his songs, chamber music, and plane eomposi^
fionso

He reached his greatest heights with his songs

0

He

has composed a great number of them, nearly all gems of,
yyeaeh music

0

In this heritage left by him, is found cause .

to call him the nFrench Schmmannw- or the "French Schubert

88 0

The purity of style» the infinite variety, and the perpetually
fresh melodic line prove him one of the great song composers
of all t

i

m

e

.

"FaureFs pianoforte music as a whole furnishes, the key t#
many of h|s •eharacteristie traitSo"^

1

K©.echiin,

alto, ®.* ©

I

. ,

Wmtil this tirae Ereneh pian© musie had been largely dom
9

inated hy the salon

3

Yirtmoso styles,

Satire began lm this

styles hmt he was met content to remain within its strict
limitationso

He introdmeed passages of harmonic original^

ity, hi# characteristic modulation and the typieal Faurean
9

melodyo

Soon he advanced in depth and variety of sentimento

Has interval between

1

SSS and ISfl elapsed without any

piano eempealtiem; this is the beginning of what we have
called the second period in his art§

"From 1894 on were

produced some mew works for piano few in number but of
9

rare beauty?®^
Bonne Chanson

3

Among these were the Sixth Seeturns? La
and the fheme et ¥ariatietns

0

The Eleventh.

and Twelfth Hocturnes are extraordinary la their effective^
mess| they are almost expresslenistie but at the same time
©onstrueted with musical logic and solidity

,writlag«

They are mot for ordinary concert consumption,, but pianist#
should play them privately or to chosen audiences making
9

known these maaterpleces to music levers capable of appre
ciating them o

53

These works Illustrate laurels evolution

0

i, .profoundly poetic sentiments, pad a delicate use ,
of modulations which never obscure the.tonal centre
Of gravity are among their chief traits, Eamre has
• foreshadowed much'of later French plane music &
comparison between the dates of FaureFs piano music
and that of other French composers will establish
0

# # jmatlee of this statemento

1

The hamonle style and mere partiemlarly the meditative,
8

pestle; meeds whieh Famre indicates with.swsh smhtle pre=
clslem, were' a searee #f refleet ion on Behussy^s part

0 2

This earn he seen unmistakably in Debussyes music„ and thus
we have Famre as the fore-runner of the Impressionist
seheel*
Faure himself wrote

9

% l l those whos In the immense

domain of the human mind have seemed to use thoughts and
9

language hitherto unknown, have only "been expressing;
through their personal sensitivity* what others have al
ready thought and said before them9,tS This corresponds to
Solans definition of a work of art? as3. % hit. of creation
C^od^s creation) seen through the medium of a powerful
temperamento
pretexts

The object or.person to be.painted is but %

Genius consists of conveying the object or person

la a new more real* m
9

greater* sense

. » ?f 4

Andre Goeuroy wrote of Fauns, "II fmf le musicien
prophet Op. , Y « ## preeurseur ferme, et doux %ul* en
pleine eruption wagnerienne 9 creait un langage hamoniiue
de domain ot vingt ana avant lebussy suggeralt la, syniaxe
%

1

1

1

* P.O olho,
1

1

q S-f

■^Ihldq, Po 1 #
^Koechlin, on.9 cite9 pp? 3S-35

.

ioited by John Powell Scott In lecture on Modern Art*
February 16, 1948
.
1
. .
'

<tm msOTeam sieeleo*'1

Ereely translated 9 this means 9 toHa

wa@ the pTOfheti© musiciaao =

9

■= this .firm and gentle

precursor who, in the face of the Wagnerian eruption,
created a harmonic language of tomorrow and, twenty years
hefore Debussy, suggested the syntax of the new centuryV*
hnd the example ©f Eaiire leads t© this conclusion: ,that novelty can be ..achieved by cults ordinary
means the''■unexpectedness ©f a comglomsrst on eft
sounds in the main amounts to.very little, even if
thesnobs and the simpletons marvel at it for -a
• timeI moreover, it %ulokly disappears, ©mated by ■
the inevitable count©refashions
the ©nly element
of value In a work |s the Quality ©f its music and
its thoughto fhe creation of new sounds may he
necessary t© some geniuses| Sn their ease, they
wili not become ©bsoleteo But others show them«
selves more subtly revolutionary» Persuasive, and
without lCi@n©olasa.s they are nobless innovators!
and such a one was Gabriel Zaire o®9

1

0

lAndr,© eoeuroy, Panorama de la musique ©Qntemporalne,
Claris | Editions K x : & ~ ~ 7 W M Y 7 P® W 6
mehlim, ©1.0 bit 9s, po 61
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Slami© Aohille Debussy, French musieian, was born in
Saint =(3-ermain==en=Laye on August Eg, 1862, and died in Pari#
on lareh E§? lfl

©

0

In M m ttaeie had possessed a vital am#

unique personality, and France had possessed one of its
greatest @©aposers.«

;

Debussy^s family was poor and unmusicalo
musical talent early In his llfe

0

M# showed

His musical education

was begun by friends of the family^ and he progressed rap®
idly until he entered the Paris Conservatoire at the age
of eleveno

His study here was punctuated by occasional

outbursts of originality, but he became well»vers©d in the
rules of ©lassie eempesitipnol

He not only assimilated his

instruction earefully and completely, but he gained honours
by slew degrees, until in 1884 he was awarded the Prix d#
Home o
Span his return from Home, he had decided to become
independent» He had spent years patiently overcoming the
initial ©bstaeles of music, and giving unwearying atten=
tien to the teehmleal difficulties #f his art s and now he
■^■Bavid Ewan, Composers of Today (Hew York § Holo ¥il®
son C$o, 1934), P» iV®;5©
.
-....
,
...
1

wss to

the eomplete freedom of mmfolding hie era.

evolutionary principles,,
suspicion from pedants

8

“That he should have incurred
jealousy from.mediocrities? su#

contempt from reactionary critics |s a foregone eonclu=

,

sion ®^
9

Sehussy8s artistic career was divided into three part#-,
the first of which was the apprenticeship

0

This was when he

uncertain of his goal, compose# works of great unevenness

0

They were a result of influences acquired during his early
years» and held little of his ultimate originality?

Buring

this period. Dehussy was impressed with am influence from a
field other than music?
in 1885, the symbolist poet Stephans Haliarme had f©s=
fered a group of artists:

poets, painters, literary critics

and an occasional musician

0

and Whistlero

Saong these were Paul Verlaine

At these gatherings the principles of symbol

ism and Impressionism were thoroughly discussed» In 1890,
Debussy began to attend these meetings, and the ideas
acquired there were the basis of Impressionism in music

0

By avoiding academic “developments® of musical
ideas, by relaxing some of the conventional
indications of tonality.,.by using harmony largely
as a means of eoloristie effect, he obtained
results strikingly analggows to these of impression^
ism in paintingo Indeed, the entire history @f
Debussy®# original attainment in music lies in the
Houise'Liebich, OlaademAchllle Debussy (lew fork:
J. lane Se., 1900} s *.-?
r:
----
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formulation. and. expansion of this original
eoaeepti^Bo
1

lehmsay’e application ®f the theories of Impressieiaisia in
literature and art constituted the 'beginning @f his second
period o $o achieve these results
ods in his eompositloBo

he used unorthodox meth

Below are some of his character

istic innovations t
Ip The whole tone scale

0

Debussy did not originate

this scale; it can be found in many works pre
vious to hiSo

Howoverp he adapted it in his own

way and used it to, a better and more sensitive
purposeo

In additions he saw its limitations

and did not use it in its weaker capacities

0

Following Debussy in the use sf this scale were
daIndy£l gavel, Dukas and Ilorent Schmitt, adapt
8

ing it to their own purpose®o
IIo

6

hmrch modes

0

Debussy and Satie used these at

the same time, but neither was a pioneer in this
studyo

SalntmBaens, Berlioz:, Gounod Massenet,
9

Brmneau, d®Indy and Zauri all had used modes in
9

their compositions

0

Debussy used them in a mere

subtle and penetrating manner, not merely for m
churchly atmosphere a but to attain a mood ef
gravity, mystery, and unearthly character,,

For

did he limit himself to a liberal presentation
%ill, opo cit o« po Iff

■- .

of this modal harmony; he sometimes "blended it
with ^modern” harmony

0

'Ills

The Oriental infltienoe

0

It the Exposition of

- 190O9 the miasie of Bali (the gamelin) was present~
ed»

It tremendongly impressed lavel #md Debussy;

they sat listening to it for hours each dajo

It ffa

iafluenoe m#y he found in the oriental^like melo
dies and moods of their mmsiOo

1

IV.

Use of unorthodox harmony

0

He followed the lead

ership of Chabrier and Faure and built upon their
findings a method of harmonic usage which indicated
how a systemtie advance in harmony could he mad#
through & Were liberal interpretation of harmonic
;printipie#;<,

.

¥ o Experimentation in polytonalityo Debussy explored
the fascinating possibilities of polytonality,
chords or melodies .•from two of more keys used
simultaneouslyo
VI,

The eycllcal principleo Debussy .carried this
through much of his music

0

It was often .necessary

to repeat sections to give the listener an oppor®
tumity to assimilate the novel treatment of har
mony.

His yrimtemps., Dlapres midi d run Faume, and

Famtasle .for plane and orchestra are outstanding
^lebert Q^Gonnpr, 'interview s May, 1948

"
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In -tkes^ innovat iens (san be seen tke nnmereas impress lens
mate @m Debnssy* am# tke. way im w M e h he assimilated, them
lh$# M s own msage. throngh M s inherent individuality and
progressiveness

9

in his works produced during this second

periods Debussy succeeded $m introducing subtle suggestion
imte music

9

and he “produced am altogether mew speech which

composers before him must have yearned to attain,'hut. which
reached rich expression only mow fer -the first timeawS
Ihe third and last period f® his career was am unfortunate one,

Debussy was suffering from am incurable maladyo

®his sickness did not stop his creation

9

but it did affect

the originality and freshness shown in his earlier works

0

wWe have the pa thetie spectacle of. a, genius who is: imitating
.himself; the style is forced and halting, and the message
Strangely derivative of his former great w o r k s , .

......

DebussyIs use of the piano»
Debussy carried the appliestion of impressionistie
methods to various fields .of musical compositiono
'

fhe one

'

most enriched by his endeavor was. that of plan© literature»
Sop.fe.mt at •the first wifh a style Of relative conventional^
ity, he gradually achieved a pianistie style .of flexibility,
brilliancy, and above all, of originalityo
£|e cit^» ®pp s©gf|©s. .
%wea,

0

£o Qitos Po^ 58

■^Ibide. Po 59

. ;.
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From the aivmr## standpoints ©fnew teohniq&l ,
figures, a fresh treatment of sonority through
a Siatinetii© use of the pedals, am# ©DepressIt ®
effeets, it was profoundly Innovativeo Bebussy
did not aspire to rival the orchestra with his
plane; as did liszt. He w s content rather t@
respect its natural limitations fhis did mot
prevent'him from enriching the resources of'the.
Instrument slang the lines of his self-imposed
restrictions as me one had dome since Ghopino-1-

;
•

9

He did mot need more than a-,single instrument to prove his
ability for full, symphonic writingo
^r.©veals -a colourist who

8

His piano composition

continuing the French tradition

of pictureseme music has given to It a brilliance and a
9

quality that surpass even the delightful forks of.composers
like Pamper in or Bameauo^
in 1903 Arthur Hervey wrote that Debussy was a
9

'Jcoming" man a composer of individual talent s and Impres
3

sionist

0

Even in the eye,a sf his contemporaries

9

Debussy

shewed hi# geniusP which is some measure @f consolation in
showing that he was not entirely misunderstood while still
livingo

He was even them recognized as "a musician of very

uncommon gifts
. ^Hiiij, jjjo cito, p, # #
%ean-Aubry, French Music of To-Day, (London: .Kegan
Pauls french? Trubner and QOo; ltd/, 192©].s po IS, .. '
^Hervey, op, clt,, pp

0

SiS^SfB
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Many are the people who believe, sincerely that Debussy
had no form in his music, that be composed purely for the
purpose of creating vague? sensuous emotions

0

Such quota

tions as the following? pa4e by persons well-versed in
■musics are commonplacec Daniel Gregory Hason speaks of
prograiaBisa and Impressionism?.stating that Impressionism
goes further than prograxnmismo

The listener might get

tired of the program as well as the organic form, melody.

Better to give them simply a title, as vague and
elusive as possible, and foster the mood of day#
dreaming thus suggested by avoiding all'definite
melodic, rhythmic, or harmonic features in the
music, while enhancing it# purely sensuous charm
to. the utmost degree possible,, Such, carried out
with extraordinary talent, is the artistic creed
Of''Debussy.o Just as programiam appeals from . ;
music t@ association, impressionism appeals to
sentiment, to fancy, and to the phantasmagoric
reveries upon which they are ever so ready to
embark0i
'
lion Karst, the morning after the premiere of Pelleas et
Melisande, wrote$
411 I h e a r d o r even when you don't understand
a thing you can't go to the theatre without
hearing s©mething^we , all I heard was...a series
of harmonised sounds=l don't say harmoaious^which
succeeded one another, uninterruptedly, without a
single phrase, a single motif, a single, accent, a
single form, a single ©utllne. 4ad to this accom
paniment, unnecessary singers drone out words, %
kind of long drawn-out monotonous recitative.
1

1

^Daniel Gregory Hason, Gontemoorary Qompesers.
.Yorks -The Tamilian Go, , 191# , pp,.1#=1# , .

m i W a m b l e , moribund I

1

t h ® m statements can be refuted in mere than one wayo

However did it never oeour t# these men that the standard
9

of ferforman©'® might have a©msthing to. do with the aeeepta”
hility of a work?

Gan an interpreter adequately perform m

work until he has completely absorbed all #f its moaning®
and ..smbtletieds, its style, of composition?

Certainly, not =

the first presentations of the works of Debussy were inac
curate in many ways s time value
resolutions, ef cetera?

9

actual notes 8. phrasing,

$h® laps® of time since these

first performances has served well'd

Present.day artists

have had an opportunity to assimilate the innovations ef
.Debussy?

They have studied his theories and understand

the .combinations of harmony and melody at that time unfam
iliar to those outside the Impressionist oircleo

How,, the

artist has an understanding of the work he is interpreting,
and consequently gives the listener a .much better idea, of '
the composition as the composer wished it®
Also to b® considered is the listener?
fronted with new tonalities, dissonances

3

.
Suddenly con

form,.h®

instinctively dislikes anything to which his ear is net
accustomed?

The surmounting if this problem is the most

difficult process:, connected with the acceptance of new
music ? $hi.a tendency may be overcome by education or by
%wen, o^o ©it?> p? 58

.

the laps© of time = the latter is the prQeess 'by which
reeognltiea is gain©#, from the general public

0

In 1^55s

Teltaire wrote to Thlriot, a propos. of Eameau8s mTsiCa frI
believe that In the end the taste for Eameau will prevail
in proportion to the nation$s progress in musical knowledge,
The ear Improves little by littie <> In the course of three
of four generations a ahange comes to the acoustic organs
of a nationo*®^

This statement receives support in a more

recent quotation from a volume published in 1905 by
E

0

Gamille Eauclair

0

He remarks in this Ide.es Tlvantes

leeent works have demonstrated that the education
Of the eye ami the ear has been gradual and pro
gressives contemporary masi© has developed the
auditory.faculties S© a tenfold degree compared
with those which served the hearers of the old
chorales s' and science « « = proves to us that
we shall soon perceive colours considered im
perceptible up to the ppedeni by the human
retinao = o »
Debussy$s music is a.sonorous _
:*s paintings are
fugues of colour
0

Howevers Debussy himself has expressed his theories?
and in his writings one outstanding principle recurs

0

It

.is based on-**a sincere love ©f music and a. constant zeal
for artistic independence and rejuvenation

9 * 8

Instinct in Debussy warns

This deep

’’a passionate belief in the ......

.-38-

tggtiaj of French national a r t f h ©

present-day accept-

an^© #f Dehussyes music by musician and listener alike

...

seems to ^Ratify this feeling as well as the needed Improve
ment #f performance and appreciation thereof»
Sny one whe is aeonstemed ©r addicted to strens eolors
and violent contrastss with no sense of delicate suggest
tiom, refinement^ or spirituality will have no affinity
9

with lebissy®s

"typical^ originalharmonies, fluid rhythm^

free chord combinations

and elastic$,flowing melodieso',s

3

In Spite Of these characteristics,, Debussy^s music was not
without "form^^
"Form",In ,Debussy^s music

0

'

. '

lebnssy8® originality does not consist, as many have
said

9

in the invention of new chords but in the new use
9

he makes of" themo

A 'composer cannot be great became# he

"invented" new harmonic elements| he must be able to make
the novel elements “say something

=

"

2

% i s "say something”

can be achieved only by adapting the music to some "form"*
There is a great variety of "form,", and the choice is that
%eon Valias, The Theories of Claude Debussy, Ausicien
francais. franso Haire O eBrien Cbondon; Oxford University
press, S'p Milford., 1929) p pp vili-iz
' ..
0

%lebich,
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^lollandg

o^o cit,, p 0 24#
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0

Bebussy ehese tjie most secure adapta

tion w|i|gh would allow hi# mu# leal language to reach the
emotions it is Intended to excite, "He obeys the French
law of style which demands the maximum, of expressiveness
with the minimum ©f means o

” 1

Analysis of his works .will reveal an amazing elah©ra»
tioa of detail^ even in short pieces/ while af the same
time they.are characterized ly apparent simplicity and
spontaneity of thought and treatmentc His. usual form is
one of repetition, hut it still does not interfere with
Bebussy9g dislike of any posed or studied effect, and his
taste for the simple and unconventional?
wrote in

1

Behussy himself

#!#, “In regie general®, toutes les fois q.u?on

pens® a eomplituer uni forme ©m mn sentiment, csest tm®on
ne salt plus ee %u®on vent dire.o

’t 8

Bather than have a

pie©# published with the slightest defect in thought or
fo#i, h# would wait patiently for the fight inspiratien.o
this attention and circumspectionthis revef^
entlal feeling for perfection, are sallent
characteristics ©f the colleger®# finigheS.
worko And to these special qualities are
added transparent truthfulnegs,, sincerity, and
consistency of thought and ©pinion?^
%ean%Auhry, ©p

0

eito, p P Si \

^Andre Soeufey, Panorama de la mmsiiue eontemporaine0
(Paris; Editions Era, ifgS) , p, 1## " ...
. ,r .

G'

-

nnaming”. w£ Bebussy tts mnsio o
leMssy was averse t® making M s mmsle the exaet

repro4meti#n of .a eartain am&jeet.

He foxand his own moods:

and feelings refloated in tke verse of Yerlaine but M s
3

songs were not s© mueln. set reproductions of the poems as
they were reflections of the poet$a feelings or impressions o
Bebussy distilled their essence and them captured and pr©=*
traeted it into sounds producing works which should not
need a title*^
She piano Preludess "taken as a wholes crown Bebussy*s
maturity as a piano composer, and form a summary of the
technical and expressive features of his idiom,^
titles are placed at the end of each Prelude,

The

This is

indicative of his attitude -toward descriptive, music,
friginally the composer had no intention of giving titles
to these preludes.

They were submitted to the■publisher

as a collection of piano music, no moreo

However, at that

time, the public was not ready to purchase just a 'hook of
mmsic® with n© descriptive program.

The publisher, Durand,

insisted that Debussy give the pieces titles; and so, fuite
reluctantly, he delved back into his memory to find the
Thlebich, op, ©it , pp., 37, 57
%ill, ©£, eit,,, p, sat

-41-

thimg whieh M d givem him the imsplratlen to write eaeh.
Erelmi.@o

Ihen he adset the titles

,$fe a mam ©f wide ©mtl©©k; Impatient ©£ all restraint,
enamemred ©£ the mneomditiomal and the Inexplleahle, the
labelling of his moods and the docketing of his intentions
must, at all times seem insufferableo

w

2

Today, the pmblie has progressed to the point where it
will aeeept compositions without descriptive titles,

that

a shame that this eonld not have been true in the time Of

Debussy*© signal expansion of harmonic horizons
does not exist as an opportunity to confute the.
theorists, nor to serve the historian as the
pretext for a systematic analysis of its fea=>
'tureSo This expansion is significant-, it is
true, in-that it clears the technical back
ground of music of much needless and encumber^
ing ^scientific apparatus,® but it is chiefly
valuable because it enabled the artist to widen
the boundaries of musical utterance, to enrich
its substance with new shades of emotion, and, .
thus to enter fresh'fields of musical thoughto
Moreover, this liberation not only affected
Debussy, but also reacted directly upon his
compatriots and successors throughout a con
siderable portion of the civilized musical
worldo Herein lies a vital feature of Debussy's
intrinsic and historic imports
.3

Ijsidor Phillip, cited by Boberf Q'Gonnor in an
interview, March, ItiS '
.
'■Liebichp
cito. p» 5
See also, Ghapter I, p» 9 (Salazar, p, 145, 146)
«
"
Hill, ©go cjt s, ppo §06-809
0

'

Beblissy the e^ltle«
Glamde Debussy was no lover qf pub lie itj-q He never
worried about the opinions of his music which were, held by
Others? and he did not seek to advertise his theories = Howeyer

9

in his more mature yearss he published some of hit'

©pinionso

He was nearly forty when he besame the musical

©ritie for the Revue Blanche in 19010 His first contribu
tion to this periodical.contained the following statements:
He determined to confine himself to ^sincere impressions
actually experienced

s M

0

= , 9n to discover in works the

various impulses that gave them births and what they con
tain of inner life-ow He disapproved of the tendency of
tearing down compositions in order to describe theso
’If people would only remember that as children
-they were forbidden to open the insides of
dollse o p o No: they still insist on sticking
their aesthetic nose# where they have no busi* ' ■
nesso They no longer out open the dolls perhaps;
but they explain it, take it to pieces? and thus
_ •
kill the mystery in cold blood» It is more ebnvenient i more over s It gives them something: to
talk aboutc Htter ignorance may excuse some ? to
b# sure; but others? more vicious^ do the harm
with malice aforethought Mediocrity must be
defended at all costss and those who undertake
' , it# defense can always rely on support
0

0

9 1

Sebussy attempted |n his criticisms to keep sight of
the work Impressiess; that lss to shut out prejudice? t©
keep away from arbitrary aesthetics

0

He was the champion

of the pr,ogressivesj, trying to undermine the habit ©f
DallasP ©£«, cites pp0

labelling these who shook q£$ exoess tradition with the
name of symbolist or Impressionist

0

Hia eritieal writings reveal his. knowledge and respeet
of the old masters» He eonld not have arrived at his orig
inal method without having thoroughly studied the past ?
iru

@ 9

of the composers of his time, he was the least

interested in the historieal study of musie = But his
studies were guided hy his own feelings not by.prescript
9

tion of musioology,

like, the old French masters, he had a

soul ^sensitive to the minutest harmonie vihrations0" H@
possessed the "sense of the plotures@ue, the. love of
delioate polyphony and a mode of expression varied in
9

aooordanee with the inner direction of his feelings and
not with the striot precepts of ^development’.,n

1

fle has

written authoritatively and understandingly of the old
meters o

. ..

there is in French contemporary art s scarcely
an intellect in which are more clearly gathered
togethers or graven in deeper relief the dual
ities and characteristics most appropriate to
our race,; Works more strongly stamped, with the
impression of a French form of- Excellence do not
exist in literaturei>r in.painting; and music*
though revealing more than one valid effort to
give free expression to our national spirit t
could not put forth the manifestations of our
5

3

ljean=hu"bry gp, ©it, * ®p,
8

^Jean-Aubry^ op, oif,a pp, ISv-fO.

«=»4:4e^

essential qualities with, greater olearnessp

1

These ehanaeteristies were partly mental$. and so French
©ritieism was ocetipied for quite a time showing that it did
not grasp the traditional aspect of Behnssy^s mxasiOc
H@ has freed French music from all the influences of
German, mimic

He was only ©me in the long movement toward

0

French matiomaliam^ hut he was -the most clear^seeing an#
smre-minie# of the groupp

He #ii not e©mproiaise.=

Through

him there has heen a return of clear, delicateexpressive
and emotional feeling; a return of intellectual quality and
spirito

-

If laure is credited with having begun the rebirth of
French piano music, Debussy enlarged greatly on this beginaimgo

Among French composers, his piano music embodies the

Kmo@t.genuine achievement since the Says of; Couperin and
HsmeaUe^- M S t# this the fresh incentive toward,plan#
composition given to Ravel, Dukas, Flerent Sehmi11, ah#
others, an# the Influence of Debussy becomes unmistakable

9

The consideration of the technical aspect of his work,
with no thought of the work as a whole.has b©lif tled his
achievementso

The same thing happened to Impressionism in

painting, in the consideration if the works of Monet and
lenoiro

Those most sincerely appreciative of the works of

^Jeaa-Anbry, op.s cite, pp
%iills Qp

0

0

69^0

cit os ppo 8S5=324

BeMssy were his contemporaries |n writing ant painting*
f@ look at Behussj's mnaie independently of the period in
which it appeared is to receive a mistaken idea of the
composer*

this .is the reason that his works today give

more pleasmre to the lover of all art than to the classic

Dehussy8s last years were comparatively nonproductive
in M W new principles s hut this did not prevent the. world.
from realising that in him "music had possessed a most,
vital and mnique personality and France one of its great
9

est composers of all time0^^: All of modern music has heen
vitally imflmemeed hy Behussy* " In 1908 was •written?.....
there" are signs in this harrying century ofs
the, speedy recognition of this near future for
many French composers s prominent among .whom
Stands Claude Debussy* ihis is not an age of
giants *. One no longer sights their herculean
stature among the followers of any art* Tef
in and out of the crowded precincts of muslo8s
territory some striking figures arrest the eye* .
Debussy walks solitary and apart* Down the path
he has'trodden none may closely follow* But •'
some who are known not to be. Imitators@ while .
recognising his unique position^ have set -their
faces in a similar direction anda keeping him in ..
sight, proceed by other byways towards the same
distant horizon* low far he may travel onwardss
to what extent his. migrations may lead these who
watch his course, it is premature to .prophesy*
like all pioneerss he is in advance of his age*
In France an ever-increasing band of his admirers
repudiate conjecture as to his merits and fame* \
tutslde his .native country his renown is steadily
8

0

iaereasingo His art, fast zopted in the soil q £
traditions, Has put faith new. shoots; it possesses
therefor# the hast tnalifieations .for ensuring
endurane© and long l i f e o 1

^Liebiehg opo olto„ pp

0

88^89

$Mss stmdy ef Impressionism has ©mtliael its prineipal
@haraet!© ?$®tl©s and' its

<, Eh# latter has heta
■^
*
traeed thromgh the s©heels ef Zranek and ©f laures t© its
2

enlmiB.ati©n in the work of Debmssjo

It has been showns

©entrary to general belief that Impressionist muslo is met
9

Tagme in theoryj that it has a solid foundation of form
whieh stems from study of tradition and the classic masters=
lh# greatest work of the Impressionist sehool has. heen
to earry forward the banner of progressira, .The Romantic,
school was dying? new life for the medium, of music ha# to
be foundo

Ehe Ireneh spirit earn© to the for# and carried

on its traditional trait of individuality and clearness of
eonoeptiono

Public taste in music went through a develop*

memtg from opera and dramatic music

9

to instrumental or

orchestral ma@ies theme# to the Sole instrument capable, ef
individual istie .".erpres#ion ? the piano o. The composers them
selves began the more extensive use ef this instrumenta
Bebmssy ended the reform begun by Saint»Saens

.9

Franck j, and Fauna la his new mod# ef #rpressi©Bo

Lalo

8

Ifext t#

Bebussy, Ravel is the principal representative of Impressl©nism although his individual characteristics are not
9

compatible with Impressionism in its purest sense

0

sionism has no truly representative heir

0

impres

It has left only

048='

its impEimt on stioh ©omposexs as Dakas, ZQassels is Sevexa

©

and otliers» After theses Irik

8

atie, a friend of Debussy,

began a movement which has broken down the rich Impression1

st color and replaced it with a barrens ©old type of ”eon-

temporary” spiritQ The Ireneh novelist Go©team described
the movement thms: RAfter the mmsie with the silk brmshs
the mmsie with the eaxfu*^

Satie and .his "Group of Six®

9

in

developing this radical style derived from Stravinsky and
Sehdnbergs have nearly succeeded in placing:. Impressionism
in the 'Romantic period

0

Bat Ssbmssy*s Intention was for

his mmsi© to be the negation .©f Bomantieismg and lovers of
Impressionism, will ceatimm# to regard it as a progressive
and independent school®

lapels opo elto p »
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